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Building Student Capacity for High Performance Teamwork
Abstract
It is generally known that effective teams produce outcomes that exceed those of the same
individuals working in isolation. However, engineering graduates (and faculty) typically receive
little instruction on how to develop a team from its formation to a state of high performance.
Consequently, engineering student teams seldom perform to a level they could, and graduates are
ill-prepared for a work environment in which they are expected to be members of productive
cross-functional teams. This paper presents a conceptual framework for teamwork and defines
six key principles embodied in this framework. It offers definitions of teamwork performances
for both individuals and the entire team in four areas of performance: team relationships, joint
work products, individual work products, and knowledge assets. A plan is presented for
integrating teamwork development into an engineering program to prepare graduates for
subsequent development of high performing teams in the professional workplace. A case is
discussed to illustrate how team development is achieved in a project-based curriculum setting.

Introduction
The great engineering challenges of the twenty-first century are complex and multidisciplinary in
nature [1]. Engineers engaged in addressing problems of societal concern that have economic
impact will necessarily be members of multidisciplinary teams that bring diverse expertise and
perspectives to the problem solving process. In general, a team is “a small number of people with
complementary skills who are committed to a common purpose, set of performance goals, and
approach for which they hold themselves mutually accountable." [2]
Teamwork is identified as one of the most important abilities sought by employers of engineers
[3-4]. This skill need is reflected in ABET criteria for accrediting engineering programs:
Programs must demonstrate that their students have “an ability to function on multidisciplinary
teams.” [5] To enable the success of their graduates and employers of their graduates,
engineering programs must prepare and document that their graduates can effectively develop
and consistently contribute value to multidisciplinary teams.
Teaching engineering students teamwork, although vital to success of the student and the
program, is attempted in many different ways, with varied success. Because teamwork is built
upon knowledge, attitudes, skills, and processes, the development of teamwork requires
instructional practices such as the cognitive apprenticeship method that combines modeling,
explanation, practice in a relevant context, feedback, and experimentation applied to teamwork
[6]. Teamwork is also a working environment in which reflective practice and metacognition are
vital [7-11]. Therefore, students must understand principles and attributes of effective teamwork,
practice teamwork, receive feedback on teamwork, and adopt practices of self-monitoring and
self-regulation in their teams.

In this paper, the authors summarize principles of effective teamwork, present a conceptual
model describing elements and interactions of elements in effective teams, offer definitions of
desired performance for four areas of performance, and illustrate the roles of instructors who
teach and coach teams. We end with a brief case description illustrating how teamwork can be
integrated into the curriculum in conjunction with engineering projects. This paper is intended to
guide instructors and coaches in the development of self-regulated high-performing teams.

Teamwork Principles
Overall, effective teams maintain an equilibrium between development of the team’s
effectiveness and completion of project requirements [4]. To accomplish the project
requirements and get better at working with one another, teams must engage in both individual
actions (member contributions) and shared actions (team processes). The quality and complexity
of team processes and level of team member effort directly affect the quality of their project
output [12-15]. Project achievement impacts team member motivation to invest effort in the team
[16]. Team culture that exhibits respectful social interactions is also important to gaining
engagement of team members in the team’s work [17-18].
Katzenbach and Smith [2] (p. 113) summarize requirements of a good team as one that has: (a)
shared leadership roles, (b) individual and mutual accountability, (c) specific team purpose that
the team itself delivers, (d) collective work products, (e) active problem-solving meetings with
open-ended discussion, (f) performance measured directly by assessing collective work products,
and (g) discussions, decisions, and real work done together. They further state that "The best
teams invest a tremendous amount of time and effort exploring, shaping, and agreeing on a
purpose that belongs to them both collectively and individually" and they “transform their
common purpose into specific performance goals . . . .” Effective teams also develop strong
commitment to a common approach to how they will work together. They agree on who will do
particular jobs, how schedules will be set and adhered to, what skills need to be developed, how
continued membership on the team is earned, and how the group will make and modify
decisions. Further, every team member does equivalent amounts of real work, and teams hold
themselves accountable. Team accountability is at the core of developing commitment and trust.
Trust and commitment follow people working together toward a common objective. (p. 116)
Smith [4] (p. 30) states that effective teams have: (a) positive interdependence, (b) individual and
group accountability, (c) promotive interaction, (d) teamwork skills, and (e) group processing.
Good teams focus on a common goal or single product while each person takes responsibility for
both their own work and that of the team. Teams work together doing real work, usually face-toface. Each person must possess key skills and practice them effectively: communication (esp.
listening), decision making, problem solving, conflict management, and leadership. Successful
teams also periodically reflect, celebrate, and problem solve to improve processes.
Additional authors identify a variety of attributes of effective teams:
• Collective decision making, collaboration/interchangeability, appreciation of
conflicts/differences, balance of participation, focus on key goals and objectives, open
communication, mutual support among members, and team spirit. [19]

•
•
•
•
•
•

Collaboration, communication, conflict management, and self management [20]
Sharing of responsibilities and duties, performing different roles, analyzing ideas
objectively, discerning feasible solutions, developing strategies for action, and building
consensus [21]
Strategies and skills for productive negotiation [22]
Giving and receiving safe and constructive peer feedback [23-25]
Reflection and self-assessment of teamwork [10, 26-27]
Developing shared understanding of expected team interactions (roles/responsibilities,
information sources, interaction patterns, communication channels, role
interdependencies, and information flow). [28]

Davis et al. [9] summarized the many skills and attributes of effective teams into four areas of
performance. Each area of performance is focused on producing a type of evidence of effective
teamwork: team relationships, joint work products, individual work products, or knowledge
assets. These areas are described below.
Area 1: Team relationships. Successful teams establish and maintain relationships that benefit
all members and team performance. This requires that teams build an inclusive climate that
supports fully engaged open contributions by all members. Effective teams achieve strong buyin and interdependence among members that promises individual and team success; they
celebrate their successes. High performing teams are effective in identifying and resolving
conflicts within the team to strengthen the team and draw maximum benefit from diverse
perspectives of members.
Area 2: Joint work products. Successful teams produce substantive high quality work products
when members work together. They establish shared (consensus) team goals that guide their
work. They manage tasks associated with group work to achieve team goals. Their work
products (decisions, ideas, artifacts, etc.) reflect support of one another and synergies from the
expertise and perspectives of participating team members.
Area 3: Individual work products. Successful teams receive from each member substantive
high quality work products aligned with team goals when team members work individually. To
achieve team goals, the team will allocate work responsibilities to members consistent with
member abilities, team needs, and work balance. Individual members will be accountable to
deliver high quality work products meeting established deadlines and team standards. When
necessary, members will support one another in developing essential competencies and in
completing critical work.
Area 4: Knowledge assets. Successful teams document, communicate, and manage team
information responsibly and effectively for accomplishing team goals. Members communicate
among themselves in ways that empower one another to work knowledgeably and efficiently.
They communicate with outside stakeholders in ways that protect confidential information while
also enabling stakeholders to contribute appropriately to project success. Teams develop shared
knowledge assets by documenting their processes, ideas, and achievements with detail and
organization that enables verification and checking validity of accomplishments.

Teamwork Conceptual Model and Principles
A conceptual model for teamwork is useful for discussing the multiple components of teamwork,
explaining how they fit together to produce desired teamwork outputs, and determining how we
might develop teamwork knowledge and skills in individuals. We propose a conceptual model
for teamwork comprised of inputs, outputs, and team functions under control of the team, as
shown in Figure 1. As noted previously, the work of a team focuses on two equally important
achievements or outputs: team development (development of the team’s effectiveness) and
project completion (completion of the project or tasks assigned to the team). Team member
inputs to teamwork are seen as individual contributions or shared processes orchestrated by the
team. These inputs contribute to the four product-oriented team functions: building team
relationships, producing joint work products, producing individual work products toward team
goals, and managing team information or knowledge assets [9]. Contractual obligations and
resource limitations (as managed by the team) direct how team functions are implemented,
therefore influencing the team’s success in achieving desired team development and project
completion.

Figure 1. Conceptual Model for Teamwork

This teamwork conceptual model can be summarized by the following learning outcome for
teamwork:
In the context of team project work, team member behaviors and team processes
contribute to constructive relationships, joint achievements, individual contributions,
and information management that synergistically yield high team performance and
successful project completion.
From consideration of the conceptual model, we can identify teamwork principles that need to be
understood by those involved in teamwork as learners or as instructors/coaches. Key teamwork
principles include the following.
Principle 1: Teams have dual goals. Teams must work to advance simultaneously both team
development and project completion. Over emphasis of one at the cost of the other
will reduce team achievement.
Principle 2: Teams need two types of inputs. Teams must ensure that sufficient, effective inputs
are made through individual contributions and through team processes. A lack in
one type of input can reduce effectiveness of the other.
Principle 3: Team improvement requires feedback. Teams must have mechanisms in place for
providing feedback on performances. Because open-loop control systems (no
feedback) become unstable, appropriate feedback is essential for consistent
improvement.
Principle 4: Feedback requires performance definitions and assessment. Teams must define
desired performances for team functions directed toward achieving team goals to
enable assessment of these performances, which can guide improvement.
Principle 5: Members need accountability and authority. Team members must be held
accountable for expected performances and must be given necessary authority to be
successful.
Principle 6: Processes need definition and ownership. Team processes must be defined so all
involved know the team’s expectations. Someone must be responsible to monitor
process effectiveness and to guide process improvements.

Performance Definitions
The teamwork conceptual model and teamwork principles highlight a need to establish
definitions of desired teamwork performances that can inform learning and guide performance
improvements. For greatest impact on learning and performance, performance definitions should
be established by the people who will utilize them: design course instructors, team mentors, and
student members of teams. By developing these definitions or reviewing and refining them,
people gain understanding of the performances desired and take personal ownership for
achieving them – both resulting in better performance of teamwork.

Tables 1 through 4 present draft definitions of performances for the four areas of performance:
team relationships, joint work products, individual work products, and knowledge assets. For
each area, an overall performance is stated and this performance is expressed as multiple subperformances or performance indicators. For each performance indicator, specific performances
are defined for team members as individuals (individual contributions) and for the team working
together (team processes). These definitions provide performance descriptors for corresponding
inputs to teamwork illustrated in the conceptual model for teamwork (Figure 1).
Table 1 defines performance expectations for efforts toward building team relationships – both
individual contributions and team processes. Three sub-areas of performance for team
relationships are: showing respect, demonstrating commitment, and resolving differences.
Associated with each is a pair of individual contributions to that performance and a major team
process. For example, showing respect for team members requires that each member give value
to others’ ideas and encourage each member to make contributions. In addition, the team should
establish procedures (a team process) for facilitating discussions so that everyone contributes
openly and receives positive reinforcement for contributions. These definitions should be
reviewed and may be expanded or revised by a team to articulate the conditions expected in their
team to gain full and risk-free participation from all members.

Table 1. Performance Expectations for Team Relationships
Team Relationships: The team establishes and maintains relationships that benefit all members
and team performance.
Performance Indicator
Individual Contributions
Team Processes
Members show respect for • Members accept others’ ideas Discussion facilitation:
others on team
Discussions (face-to-face,
as having value
electronic, or other) are
• Members encourage
everyone to share their ideas moderated to obtain and give
merit to contributions from
everyone
Members demonstrate
• Members exhibit pride in the Celebration: The team regularly
commitment to team
celebrates and showcases
team and its successes
success
achievement of the team and
• Members contribute to a
individual members
strong team image/identity
Members resolve
Conflict resolution: The team
• Members commit to
differences to benefit
defines and implements a
resolving differences
entire team
process that identifies conflicts
constructively
• Members bring differences to early and negotiates resolutions
that benefit from diverse
light for constructive
perspectives
resolution
Table 2 defines performance expectations for working together toward joint work products –
individual contributions and team processes. Three sub-areas of performance for joint work
products are developing shared goals, producing synergistic joint outcomes, and enabling all to

contribute effectively in joint work. For example, developing shared goals requires individuals to
cooperate in developing team goals that represent team consensus and then to refine personal
goals so they align with (complement, do not contradict) team goals. Developing team goals also
requires the team to manage their team goals in such a way that they are clear, helpful in guiding
work of the team, used to monitor and direct team efforts, and responsive to changes that may
occur over the duration of the project. Goals must be living and active, not dead on a shelf.

Table 2. Performance Expectations for Joint Work Products
Joint Work Products: Teams produce substantive high quality work products when members
work together.
Performance Indicator
Individual Contributions
Team Processes
Members contribute to
Goal management: The team
• Members help to establish
developing shared team
worthy consensus team goals establishes goals, uses them to
goals
guide team efforts, monitors
• Members align personal
progress, and revises goals as
goals with team goals
necessary
Multiple members
Collaboration management:
• Members contribute effort,
produce joint outcomes
knowledge, and skill needed The team defines, follows, and
reflecting synergistic
monitors procedures for
in joint work
inputs from everyone
• Members work for synergies integrating components of joint
work products
in joint work
Members enable one
Skill development: The team
• Members ask for help to be
another to contribute
identifies skill deficiencies and
more effective in joint work
effectively in joint work
seeks necessary training for
• Members coach and engage
doing joint work
others to improve their
contributions in joint work

Table 3 defines performance expectations for contributions in support of developing individual
work products – both individual contributions and team processes. Three sub-areas of
performance toward individual work products are the allocation of responsibilities, fulfilling
assigned work responsibilities, and pursuing resources to complete assigned work. To effectively
allocate individual assignments, team members must sincerely accept assignments and ensure
that they receive clear definitions of expectations for the assignment and have the authority they
need to complete the assignment. The team must also establish procedures for making good work
assignments, procedures that match team needs and member abilities and provide with the
assignment clear definitions of expectations and any resources and authority needed to be
successful. Additional expectations are defined for completing assignments and pursuing
necessary resources.

Table 3. Performance Expectations for Individual Work Products
Individual Work Products: Teams receive substantive high quality work products aligned with
team goals when team members work individually.
Performance Indicator
Individual Contributions
Team Processes
Teams allocate some work • Members accept assignments Work assignment: The team
of the team to individuals
assigns work to match team
for the sake of the team
goals and member abilities,
• Members ensure that they
giving clear expectations with
receive clear expectations
and authority to be successful resources and authority to be
successful
Members complete
Work management: The team
• Members invest time and
assigned work for the
monitors work progress, makes
expertise to complete work
team
adjustments as needed, and
as expected
ensures that work is completed to
• Members delegate work as
needed to remain responsible team standards
Members pursue resources • Members identify and make
Member resourcing: Teams
needed for completing
encourage and support member
known needs for successful
assignments
acquisition of resources or
work completion
professional development to be
• Members obtain knowledge
and other resources needed to successful
be successful

Table 4 defines performance expectations for contributions in support of communicating and
managing team information or knowledge assets – both individual contributions and team
processes. Three sub-areas of performance toward managing knowledge assets are
communication with other team members, communicating with external stakeholders, and
developing archival records that support team and project success. To effectively communicate
within the team, individual members have responsibilities to consistently and completely keep
other members informed of progress and concerns; in return they must also respond readily and
fully to team member requests for necessary information. The team has the responsibility to
establish consensus definitions of communication protocols among members, set up and
implement tools specified by their protocols, monitor effectiveness of the protocols, and make
revisions as needed. Additional individual and team responsibilities are defined for
communicating with external stakeholders and for archiving team information.

Table 4. Performance Expectations for Knowledge Assets
Knowledge Assets: Teams document, communicate, and manage team information responsibly
and effectively for accomplishing team goals.
Performance Indicator
Individual Contributions
Team Processes
Team members keep one
In-team communication: The
• Members inform teammates
another fully informed
team establishes, implements,
of progress and concerns
and revises as necessary
• Members respond to
protocols and tools for
teammate information
communication among members
requests as needed
Team members exchange
External communication: The
• Members identify critical
necessary information
team establishes, implements,
information they need from
with outsiders
and revises as necessary
outside stakeholders
protocols for proper and timely
• Members provide necessary
communication with clients and
information for reporting to
others outside the team
outside stakeholders
Creating reliable records
Project documentation: The
• Members fully document
of work and achievements
team establishes, implements,
their ideas, processes, and
as knowledge assets
and revises as needed protocols
work products
for documenting their processes
• Members share all of their
and work products and
project documentation with
controlling access to these assets
teammates

Roles and Responsibilities
Team member roles and responsibilities must be clearly defined to support team success [28-30].
For example, McGourty and De Meuse say that team meetings run more smoothly when four
roles are assumed by various team members: primary facilitator, scribe, timekeeper, and
secondary facilitator [24]. Clear definition of role expectations supports effective member
interactions, interdependencies, and information flow, which enable teams to function effectively
under rapidly changing conditions [28]. Descriptive definitions of performance also provide a
sound basis for reliable peer assessment of teammate performances [31].
Roles are not the same as responsibilities, but they are related. Both are important to team
performance and to member self-efficacy [18]. Here we define roles and responsibilities as:
•
•

Roles are job titles or names given to the type of contribution a person makes (e.g., team
leader, project manager, website developer, sponsor liaison)
Responsibilities are lists of tasks for which a person is held accountable (e.g., posting
meeting minutes within 12 hours of meeting adjournment, coordinating design activities
associated with power system design, oversight of market research)

The teamwork conceptual model suggests that roles and responsibilities are important to
successful teams whether they relate more to contributions of an individual or to managing

processes that guide contributions of the team as a whole. In addition, every team member
should be assigned roles associated with both team development and project completion so both
outcomes are taken seriously by all members and both outcomes are accomplished well.
Table 5 presents examples of roles and responsibilities appropriate for team members. Meeting
scribe and meeting facilitator roles support effective meetings, while chief engineer - power
system and test engineer focus heavily on elements of project completion. The report manager
role establishes processes, oversees work completion, and ensures quality of reports associated
with project achievements. These role and responsibility definitions illustrate the types of
information members need to effectively perform their respective roles. Teams must define roles
and responsibilities with detail that enables members to understand the team’s expectations of
them.
Table 5. Example Roles and Responsibilities for Team Members
Functional Role
Meeting Scribe:
Manages all
communication
related to team
meetings
Meeting
Facilitator:
Facilitates meeting
to obtain member
contributions and
achieve meeting
goals
Chief Engineer –
Power System:
Leads and
facilitates design
of power system
Test Engineer:
Leads and
oversees product
testing

Report Manager:
Manages
preparation of
major project
reports

Responsibilities
• Distributes meeting notice (date, time, place, agenda) 5 days before meeting
• Distributes information to be discussed in meeting 24 hours before meeting
• Documents in meeting minutes: attendees, key elements of meeting
discussions, actions taken, assignments made, next meeting date and purpose
• Posts meeting minutes to team repository within 24 hours of meeting
• Establishes meeting dates and agenda to achieve immediate and long-term
team goals related to team development and project completion
• Conducts meetings according to agenda to achieve meeting goals
• Facilitates member interactions to prepare attendees for informed contributions
and consensus decision making
• Guides team to decisions, assignments, problem resolutions, resource
allocations that position members for productive work
• Develops and monitors schedule for design of power system
• Represents power system design in overall project, coordinating internally with
other sub-teams and communicating externally with project stakeholders
• Leads effort on power system design, delegating and monitoring work as
needed to deliver expected work on schedule
• Manages budget allocation and monitors expenditures for power systems
• Develops (in concert with design engineers) a testing plan to answer specific
questions about product performance relative to project specifications
• Ensures tests and specifications are consistent with standards of the industry
• Schedules and arranges for test site, instrumentation, and personnel to conduct
testing in accordance with project schedule
• Oversees data collection (and any necessary calibration) to obtain data
sampling required for desired uncertainty in results
• Leads data analysis and interpretation to obtain results to answer test questions
• Establishes timeline for report preparation, with intermediate deadlines
• Leads decision making on report standards and enforcement procedures
• Leads assignment of materials preparation to individual members
• Oversees preparation and receipt of report components
• Leads report integration, proof-reading, and packaging for submittal

The team performance definitions discussed provide a foundation for achieving strong team
performances. These establish performance targets useful for communicating and discussing
teamwork expectations. The next section describes instructional practices to help students
develop the desired teamwork performances.

Instructional Methods
How does a faculty teach students teamwork in the context of their engineering degree program?
Learning depends to a large extent on student motivation. Motivation is enhanced by linking
learning to students’ perceived needs for the future and by building students’ confidence that
they can succeed in learning [6]. Teaching teamwork in the context of authentic engineering
projects motivates students, especially when their team performance will affect project success
and their course grades. Teamwork must be evaluated along with other course outcomes if it is to
be taken seriously by students.
Learning is enhanced when principles of how people learn are observed and when the
instructional methods fit the type of learning being attempted. Key principles of learning include
[32]:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Establish and communicate clear learning outcomes
Build on previous knowledge and correct misconceptions
Provide and build on a framework that makes sense of the content
Teach with context relevant to learners to motivate learning
Use repetition to deepen learning and aid recall
Provide regular and personalized feedback on learning

Teamwork learning includes gaining knowledge of what constitutes effective teamwork and
developing skills needed to perform as an effective team. The cognitive apprenticeship method is
an instructional method that models and coaches development of skills, such as teamwork, along
with thinking processes that enable these performance skills. The instructor models teamwork
behaviors and provides explanations for the behaviors, followed by the learner practicing the
same behaviors and describing thinking processes in increasingly challenging environments.
Steps in the cognitive apprenticeship method are [6]:
– Instructor demonstrates skill in a realistic context similar to that to be encountered in the
future
– Instructor demonstrates and explains thinking processes associated with skill, including
variations
– Learner practices skill in structured, coached environment
– Learner describes steps learned, for instructor checking
– Learner reflects on learning process to understand what helped and what hindered
learning
– Learner is given more varied problems and identifies additional problems for which the
skill is applicable

The cognitive apprenticeship model is suitable for teaching many different skills that are part of
teamwork: negotiation skills, team meeting facilitation skills, assignment allocation skills, idea
documentation skills, and many others important to teamwork.
Teamwork Curriculum
A curriculum for teamwork development must fit within the framework of an engineering
program curriculum and be situated among projects that motivate and authenticate the skills
being developed. Consistent with requirements for developing expertise, students need repeated
teamwork learning experiences and multiple project experiences to elevate their skills to higher
levels [33]. The teamwork curriculum uses experiential learning as a process for constructing
knowledge during a recursive or spiral learning cycle that includes experiencing, reflecting,
thinking, and acting [34]. As stated by Davis et al (2011), teamwork learning is situated in a
project setting and achieved through a reflective project-based learning cycle comprised of [35]:
• Encountering a teamwork challenge that hinders performance
• Identifying the problem and defining goals and an approach to resolve the problem
• Taking action to implement plans for resolving the teamwork problem
• Assessing success at achieving goals and revising plans to enhance team performance
• Thinking reflectively while practicing teamwork as best understood
• Performing teamwork based on rich understanding of teamwork
The Integrated Design Engineering Assessment and Learning System (IDEALS) provides
instructional resources and assessments to facilitate the learning and assessment of essential
teamwork planning, peer-review, process review, and performance documentation skills [36].
These resources can serve as cornerstones for a teamwork curriculum.
Teamwork curriculum planning begins with identification of teamwork principles and skills to be
learned, identifying teamwork learning opportunities across the engineering program, identifying
component skills for major learning goals, and allocating learning goals to different points in the
curriculum. These steps are discussed below.
Teamwork Principles and Skills. Important teamwork skills and principles are defined earlier in
this paper. This includes the conceptual model for teamwork showing relationships among
teamwork inputs, function, outputs. It also includes definitions of member contributions and
team processes that fall within the four categories of team relationships, joint contributions,
individual contributions, and information management.
Teamwork Learning Opportunities. Teamwork learning is most effective when teamwork
instruction, practice, and feedback are parts of the learning continuum from freshman to senior
year. Opportunities that are relatively natural to engineering undergraduate programs are
illustrated in Figure 2—multiple team project experiences preceded by appropriate orientation.
New student orientation to engineering programs offers an instructional opportunity for faculty
to communicate to students the importance of teamwork and to identify teamwork principles that
will be practiced in the program. Icebreaker activities for new students can be mini-projects for
practicing team skills and reinforcing teamwork principles for eager learners. When students
begin project-based learning experiences, whether as freshmen or more advanced students, their
orientation to team projects should include additional content and skill-building exercises

focused on teamwork development. Once engaged in team projects, the project mentors can
systematically in team meetings prompt discussions of specific teamwork issues, coach the
refinement of team skills, and provide feedback on teamwork observed. Particularly in multiterm projects, students can be given opportunities to self-assess and peer-assess teamwork and be
prompted to establish habits of reflective practice with regard to teamwork development. Even as
students gain team experience in different teams with different purposes, they will build upon
previous knowledge, refine teamwork skills, and document increasing levels of teamwork
performance over the duration of their engineering programs.
Specific suggestions for some of these teamwork learning opportunities are discussed in the
following paragraphs.

Figure 2. Teamwork Learning Opportunities across the Curriculum

Establishing Teamwork Expectations. Effective teamwork requires establishing desirable
performance expectations that are shared by members of the team. Many students possess
perceptions of teamwork based on their previous team experiences, observations of sports teams,
and horror stories of teamwork. Team discussions of member expectations regarding teamwork
will reveal these diverse perspectives and lay a foundation for developing shared expectations.
Discussing expectations is a vital step for teams that will work together over any extended period
of time.
Figure 3 presents a curriculum unit for developing shared understanding of teamwork and shared
expectations of desirable team performances. Discussions facilitated in class or in meetings with
teams are used to help students voice their perceptions and to generate team consensus for
definitions of individual and team performances. Teams will identify outcomes for their team as

well as lists of individual responsibilities and team processes needed for high performance of
teamwork.
Developing Shared Teamwork Expectations
Purpose: Explore member understandings of teamwork and create a common set of performance
expectations for members of a team.
Context: Use early in team formation for teams that will work together over a period of weeks.
Tasks: Facilitate the following discussions in teams, making clear that outcomes from these
discussions will be a set of expectation for their own behaviors as a team.
1. [5 minutes with teams] Present to teams the IDEALS conceptual model (Figure 1) for
teamwork. Ask each team to discuss the model and the outputs they expect from their team,
as well as the inputs they provide to make the team successful. Ask each team to make
revisions to the model that illustrate their understanding of teamwork.
2. [15 minutes with teams] Present to teams the four areas of performance (team
relationships, joint work, individual work, and information management) presented in the
teamwork conceptual model, and ask them to list specific products (results) that should
come from their team for each of the four areas.
3. [20 minutes with teams, plus homework] Present to teams the concept that their teamwork
depends upon individual contributions and team processes. Give teams examples of
individual contributions and team processes for the four areas of performance (Tables 1-4) .
Ask them to review this information, add performance indicators for an area, and define the
corresponding individual contributions and team processes. As homework, the team should
submit their revisions to the four tables.
4. [10 minutes with teams, after homework submitted] Ask teams to report on their
homework assignment:
a. What new areas of performance did their team add to a table? What were the
corresponding individual contributions and team processes?
b. Reflecting on the team’s work for this assignment, what individual performances
were used to produce team definitions of expectations?

Figure 3. Curriculum Unit for Defining Team Expectations

Team Roles and Responsibilities. An important part of teamwork is assigning members roles
and responsibilities that support achievement of team goals. Students often are uncertain about
the roles needed for a team, and sometimes they balk at assigning roles (e.g., leader) for fear of
what they perceive the role to be. As stated earlier, shared leadership is important . . . but what
does this mean? It is, therefore, vital to have productive discussions about roles and the proper
responsibilities for those roles.
Figure 4 presents a curricular unit that can help students understand roles and responsibilities and
select those appropriate for their team.

Defining Team Roles and Responsibilities
Purpose: Clarify member understandings of roles and responsibilities and define responsibilities for
key member roles on a team.
Context: Use early in team formation when teams are beginning to assign responsibilities to
members.
Tasks: Facilitate the following discussions in teams, making clear that roles and responsibilities
defined will be vital to their performance.
1. [5 minutes with teams] Review the teamwork conceptual model (Figure 1), noting the two
types of outputs, four areas of performance, and two types of inputs.
2. [5 minutes with teams] Present to teams the reasons for roles and defined responsibilities
on teams: accountability, efficiency, development of expertise, etc.
3. [15 minutes with teams, plus homework] Ask teams to review example roles and
responsibilities (Table 5) and revise responsibilities as if for their team. Ask them to identify
additional roles and define associated responsibilities for both individual contributions and
managing team processes. Ask teams to complete this assignment, defining responsibilities
for both individual contributions and team processes in all four areas of performance.
4. [After assignment submitted, 10 minutes with class] Ask teams to share with the class roles
and responsibilities they defined. Facilitate class discussion about the value of each role for
improving teamwork development and project completion.

Figure 4. Curriculum Unit for Defining Team Roles and Responsibilities
Team Operational Plan. Teams perform best when they operate according to understandings
established by the entire team and which every member supports. Written “contracts” are helpful
because they document the team members’ intentions, which later may be remembered
differently by individual members. A contract also calls for commitments of members (signees),
which are vital to team success. A useful team contract will address issues that potentially can
cause strife or inefficiencies: team purpose and goals, project scope and deliverables, member
roles and responsibilities, delegation of authority and accountability, communication and project
documentation protocols, ownership of team assets, etc. A team contract should be developed
during the formation stage of the team, after the project is understood well enough to determine
challenges and opportunities associated with the team and project.
Figure 5 presents a curriculum unit that can be used to guide students in the creation of a team
contract or operational plan. Teams are guided to review team expectations, adopt those fitting
their needs and preferences, and define these in contract language. Similarly, they select roles
and define responsibilities of the role, identify individuals assigned each role, and add these to
their contract. The contract provides the team a compact for governing themselves and provides

the instructor a view into the team’s philosophy, member interests and strengths, and negotiated
understanding of teamwork.
Creating a Team Contract
Purpose: Develop and formalize an agreement among team members on goals, principles, structure,
and responsibilities of team members.
Context: Use early in team formation but after teams have discussed performance expectations and
roles appropriate for high performance teams.
Tasks: Facilitate the following discussions in teams, making clear that the contract they develop will be
used to govern their actions and will be used to assess their understanding of teamwork.
1. [15 minutes with teams] Ask teams to compile a list of performance expectations they believe
need to be followed and enforced in their team to reach a state of high performance.
Encourage them to draw from the individual contributions and team processes they discussed
earlier.
2. [15 minutes] Ask students to identify member roles important to their team— roles related to
both team development and project completion. Then ask them to define specific
responsibilities associated with each role and to identify a person for each role. For critical
roles, the team may want to identify a secondary person as well.
3. [5 minutes, plus homework] Ask students to prepare a written team contract, documenting
consensus agreements on the team’s operational plan. The contract should be a formal
agreement that defines: team name, members, roles and responsibilities, important
procedures to follow, accountability, and ownership of knowledge assets. The contract should
address team relationships, work done together (e.g., meetings), work done alone (e.g.,
assignments and accountability), and communication and documentation expectations. The
IDEALS Team Contract assessment (found at “http://ideals.tidee.org”) may be set up by the
instructor for team completion online.

Figure 5. Curriculum Unit for Creating a Team Contract
Team Member Feedback. Once a team is established and operational, it can benefit from
feedback on individual member contributions. Feedback to members can help them better
perform to the expectations of the team. Oftentimes, students are unaware of members’
perceptions of their contributions, so they contribute based on incorrect information. In addition,
students can benefit by learning how to give and receive constructive feedback; this makes them
more aware of expectations and teaches them how to communicate effectively with teammates.
Figure 6 presents a curriculum unit for team members giving and receiving feedback on the
contributions of each team member relative to their expectations. To prompt thinking about
expectations, students are first asked to rate the importance of different kinds of member
contributions. Then they are asked to rate each team member (including self) on twelve different
types of contributions. They also identify their perceptions of each member’s percentage

contribution of the entire team effort. Finally, students are asked to write about a strength of each
member and an area to improve. After each member submits feedback, each then receives an
anonymous compilation of feedback directed to him or her. The instructor scores the quality of
feedback given by each person and adds comments regarding this person’s contributions.

Providing Feedback on Member Contributions
Purpose: Provide each team member feedback on his or her contributions to the team and provide
members feedback on the coaching they provide teammates.
Context: Use after teams have worked together long enough to observe how members are
contributing to the team’s work (project completion and team development).
Tasks: Facilitate the following discussions in teams, making clear that the purpose of the exercise is
to learn how to give and receive feedback that enhances member contributions to the team.
1. [15 minutes with teams] Ask teams to discuss issues related to giving and receiving feedback:
what works and what does not work. Ask teams to create a list of guidelines they would use
for asking teammates to give them feedback on their performance. Give teams examples of
feedback give to students and ask them to critique it.
2. [5 minutes, plus homework] Assign students to complete the IDEALS Team Member
Citizenship assessment, set up by the instructor online at “http://ideals.tidee.org”. Instruct
students to write high quality feedback that will benefit their teammates. The instructor
scores the feedback based on its quality, not the positive or negative nature of the feedback.

Figure 6. Curriculum Unit for Giving Feedback on Team Member Contributions
Team Process Review. Feedback on the effectiveness of team processes is important to enabling
the team to work productively and synergistically. Processes that place unnecessary barriers
before members or that cause work inefficiencies should be revised. Team processes should be
revisited when obvious problems occur and periodically to address less problematic processes
that could by revision yield improved team performance. The review and revision of team
processes should focus on improving achievements to either team development or project
completion.
Figure 7 presents a curriculum unit that guides a review of team processes that may produce
revisions to the team contract. Teams are asked to rate the effectiveness of some typical
processes to help them see that processes often need refinement. Then they are asked to review
each of their team processes and to make revisions that will make the processes more effective.
This will likely lead to the need to update their team contract to reflect the revised processes. The
instructor may make this assignment online and ask teams to document their process revisions
and updated contract online, which provides valuable records of team development that give
evidence of teamwork development.

Reviewing Team Processes
Purpose: Revise team processes to achieve greater efficiencies, effectiveness, and satisfaction in
efforts toward team development and project completion.
Context: Use after teams have gained experience with team processes to build team relationships,
meet and work together, allocate and perform work individually, and communicate and document
project work.
Tasks: Facilitate the following discussions in teams, making clear that the purpose of the exercise is
to see how their processes may be made more effective and enjoyable.
1. [10 minutes with teams] Ask teams to discuss and rate the effectiveness of each of the
following team processes (Ratings: very effective as is, reasonable but could be improved,
struggling and needs improvement):
a. Building strong team identity and commitment
b. Making well-justified consensus team decisions
c. Managing individual work assignments
d. Keeping teammates fully informed
2. [5 minutes with teams, plus homework] Ask teams to review their team processes for
effectiveness. Include processes that relate to team relationships, working together,
individual work, and information management. If these processes are documented in their
team contract, ask them to review and revise process definitions found there. This
assignment may be done online using the Teamwork in Progress assessment in an
assignment set up by the instructor at “http://ideals.tidee.org”.
3. Provide written feedback online to teams that submit their team process reviews and
revised team contract online. Score the quality of their team process revisions and offer
suggestions to make additional process improvements.

Figure 7. Curriculum Unit for Reviewing and Revising Team Processes
Teamwork Evaluation. As teams approach completion of projects, they should be demonstrating
teamwork at the highest levels they have achieved. This provides an opportunity to evaluate
teamwork in each team as a basis for assigning grades on teamwork. If the teams are
multidisciplinary, evidence can be used for ABET accreditation to show that students have “an
ability to function on multidisciplinary teams.” A summative assessment of teamwork achieved
gives the students encouragement as they document gains in their teamwork knowledge,
attitudes, and performances. It also provides instructors substantive evidence of levels of
teamwork actually achieved in teams.

Figure 8 presents a curricular unit that supports evaluation of team and member achievements in
team development. Students individually submit online an assessment that addresses their
attitudes toward teamwork, individual member contributions, team processes, and learning about
teamwork. The instructor scores student submittals using a standard rubric provided, thereby
providing an evaluation that can be compared across students, teams, classes, and years.

Evaluating Teamwork Achieved
Purpose: Evaluate final attitudes, understanding, and performances of team members and team
process effectiveness as evidence of teamwork achieved.
Context: Use after teams have worked together for a significant period and achieved consistent
performance toward goals of team development and project completion.
Tasks: Prepare students to give accurate evidence of their teamwork attitudes, knowledge, and
performance for use in evaluating teamwork achieved.
1. [10 minutes with teams] Ask teams to identify three to five areas in which they
experienced the greatest growth in teamwork. Suggest the following possible areas:
a. Learning how to work with different people
b. Learning to communicate in supportive ways
c. Being responsible to complete work as requested by others
d. Being able to lead others well
e. Documenting work so others can understand it
2. [5 minutes with teams] Ask teams to discuss what causes the growth. Was it any of these
possible causes?
a. Feeling obligations to teammates
b. Feeling obligations to project stakeholders
c. Having committed to do a job or follow a process
3. [5 minutes with teams, plus homework] Ask students to individually complete as
homework the Teamwork Achieved assessment set up by the instructor at:
“http://ideals.tidee.org”. Students will indicate how their attitude about 12 teamwork areas
changed while on the team, rate team members on their contributions and effort invested,
describe a strong performance of each team member, describe a strong team process, and
explain how learning about teamwork will be useful after this project. The instructor scores
each student’s submittal using a standard rubric.

Figure 8. Curriculum Unit for Evaluating Teamwork Achieved for Each Student

In summary, the teamwork curriculum is comprised of establishing expectations, developing an
operational plan for the team, providing feedback on individual contributions and team
processes, and final evaluation of teamwork achieved. Each of these topics may be addressed

multiple times in a curriculum, the first time focusing on basic concepts, subsequent times
looking at progress and adjusting both understanding and behaviors, and later making on-the-go
reflections on teamwork and additional refinements. Repeated discussion of topics is essential to
deepen knowledge and reinforce the importance of teamwork. Forcing students to reflect on their
performances develops their skills in reflection and their habits of reflection—both of which
prepare them for professional practice.

Teamwork Development Example
Principles for teamwork development are illustrated through a specific implementation of these
materials in the curriculum of the Iron Range Engineering (IRE) program in Virginia, Minnesota.
IRE is a 100% project based, upper division, Bachelor of Science in Engineering (BSE)
curriculum [37]. Each semester of the two-year curriculum, students complete a design project
for an industry client. The project serves as the platform for students’ technical, design, and
professional learning during the semester. Developing teamwork skills is an essential component
of the professional learning in the IRE program.
IRE faculty implemented the teamwork curriculum model described in this paper for the first
time during fall semester 2012. The implementation consisted of workshops presented by faculty
members, mentor guided team formation and development, and team member feedback followed
by self reflection. The following paragraphs provide additional details of this implementation.
Table 6 summarizes timing and resources used for implementing the teamwork development
curriculum in the IRE problem-based learning (PBL) curriculum. At the beginning of the fall
semester, just as teams were forming, students participated in an active-learning workshop
facilitated by the lead faculty member for professional learning. During this 6-hour workshop,
student groups brainstormed attributes of successful teams in each of the four team performance
areas (team relationships, joint work products, individual work products, and knowledge assets).
This led to discussion of attributes and establishment of a team contract defining consensus
expectations for team members. Over the next several weeks, faculty members presented short
workshops on focused teamwork skills, such as developing trust, conflict management, time
management, and celebrating achievements. These discussions gave teams tools for developing
stronger team cohesion, motivating engagement, and being productive. In the sixth week, team
mentors discussed with teams issues related to giving feedback to teammates, and team members
completed the Team Member Citizenship assessment to provide feedback to teammates.
Feedback informed each member about the way their contributions are perceived by others and
provided information to guide improved future contributions. In the tenth week, the team mentor
guided a review of team processes to help teams improve their team contracts and use them more
effectively to improve team performance. In the fourteenth week, the team mentor facilitated
team discussions of team achievement and used the Teamwork Achieved assessment to
document students’ perceptions of their teamwork achieved.

Table 6. Teamwork Development Activities in One Semester of PBL Curriculum
Intervention
Workshop
(total time 6
hours)
Principle
Reinforcement
(30 minute
sessions)

Feedback

Review

Evaluation

Tools Applied
Utilizing active learning group methods, students
learned principles of effective teaming and
performance definition. Tools used: Developing
Shared Teamwork Expectations, Defining Team Roles
and Responsibilities, Creating Team Contract.
A variety of faculty members presented short
workshops during weekly seminars on: team
leadership, timeline management, team building,
conflict management, building trust, recognition and
celebration and assessment.
Team mentors led students in a discussion on the
value of peer feedback and the appropriate language
to use in giving feedback. Students then used the
IDEALS Team Member Citizenship assessment. Tool
used: Providing Feedback on Member Contributions
Team mentors guided students to analyze their team
processes for effectiveness. Processes deemed in need
of improving were modified. Students used IDEALS
Teamwork in Progress assessment. Tool used:
Reviewing Team Processes
In the week leading up to project completion, team
mentors facilitated team analysis of growth, success,
and areas of both strong and weak performance.
Students utilized IDEALS Teamwork Achieved
Assessment. Tools used: Evaluating Teamwork
Achieved

Week in
Semester

By Whom

1

Lead
Professionalism
Faculty Member

2,3,5,6,7,8

Various Program
Mentors

6

Team Mentor

10

Team Mentor

14

Team Mentor

Results
The IDEALS teamwork curriculum has been implemented in part in capstone design courses at a
number of institutions over recent years, as reported in other publications [10, 30]. As discussed
in this paper, it has been implemented more completely in the IRE problem-based learning
program during academic year 2012-2013. Although extensive evaluation of the curriculum has
not yet occurred, early evidence indicates that the curriculum is moderately effective for helping
instructors teach teamwork and helping student develop teamwork skills.
From previous studies of IDEALS teamwork modules, the modules have been found to stimulate
reflection and member behavior changes that enhance teamwork [10, 30]. Twenty seven alumni
from five institutions, a few months after graduation, responded to a questionnaire about the
impacts of IDEALS teamwork modules on their preparation for professional practice. Of these,
85 percent indicated that IDEALS teamwork modules (26% slightly, 52% somewhat, 7%
greatly) enhanced their understanding of teamwork and grew their ability to perform effectively
in future teams. Of 32 respondents who had completed IDEALS modules for teamwork and

other professional skills, 83% indicated benefits in developing reflective practice: 25% slightly,
34% somewhat, and 24% greatly enhanced their understanding of reflective practice and grew
their ability to think reflectively about professional work. These reported benefits occurred from
varied implementations of modules by faculty familiar with the modules, but who did not use the
full teamwork curriculum.
Feedback from Iron Range Engineering faculty who used the IDEALS teamwork curriculum
over one semester illustrates benefits achieved by faculty who are only moderately familiar with
the modules, but who had workshop training and the curriculum resources described in this paper
available to them. In some cases, faculty did not set aside adequate time for students to complete
assessments, for faculty to provide quality feedback, and for both to discuss findings and take
appropriate actions. IRE faculty would rate their execution of the teamwork curriculum model as
satisfactory— identifying needs and specific actions to improve their mentoring processes. The
curriculum has given them the understanding and tools to be more effective, but they need more
practice to refine their processes.
IRE faculty report that they have seen the benefits of the curriculum model in their students’
work. At the end of each semester, each student prepares a personal improvement plan, a chapter
of which focuses on teamwork. This document details learning experiences and goals achieved,
identifies goals for the future semester, and proposes an action plan for achieving those goals. In
the teamwork chapter, students reported positive joint work products and team relationships
while also reporting needed growth in individual work products by some team members and in
the documentation of knowledge assets. Enhanced student learning of teamwork is evident in the
quality of language used by students to describe their achievements, needed growth, and plans
for improvement.
Additional data was obtained by a survey of IRE faculty administered in March 2013 to
determine the impacts of the training workshop (in August 2012) and curriculum on their
mentoring of teams through one and a half semesters. When asked to “rate the impact of the
teamwork mentoring training and curriculum on your ability to mentor teams,” three indicated
“moderately positive impact,” one “very positive impact,” and one “slightly positive impact.”
Lesser impact was reported by an individual with extensive industry experience. Impacts cited by
mentors included: greater understanding of the need for teaching teaming, principles of teaming,
tools for applying principles of teaming, roles in effective teams, characteristics of student teams,
mentoring tools, and a conceptual framework for structuring teamwork understanding. Faculty
valued having greater understanding of teamwork and having tools to enable them to mentor
teams more effectively.
When asked to “rate how you believe the teamwork mentoring curriculum has affected the
effectiveness of teams you mentored this year,” three reported “moderately positive impact” and
two reported “slightly positive impact.” One person commented that understanding the
importance of instruction on teamwork and knowing how to give such instruction are both vital
to achieving stronger team performances. Additional responses identified impacts of the
curriculum to include: students better able to speak about specific aspects of teamwork when
discussing successes and failures, students more effectively informing teammates of work plans,
and students demonstrating more varied leadership approaches in team meetings. Thus, mentors
are able to see positive changes in student behaviors as a result of their mentoring on teamwork.

Summary and Conclusions
Widespread acknowledgement that teamwork is important to engineering success has driven
engineering faculty to give greater attention to developing team skills in engineering students.
Engineering projects provide excellent context for motivating learning of teamwork and for
teaching and assessing authentic teamwork skills. The teamwork mentoring model presented in
this paper provides content and assessments that can support success for engineering faculty and
project mentors engaging in the teamwork development challenge. However, just as students
need to learn teamwork skills, instructors need to learn and develop strong performances in
mentoring the development of teamwork skills in students.
The mentoring model for teamwork development identifies a conceptual framework for
teamwork, which is essential for organizing students’ knowledge about teamwork, upon which to
build teamwork skills and expertise. Expertise and high performance teamwork are developed
only after students have repeated opportunities to practice and reflect upon earlier learning. The
example implementation of this model at the Iron Range Engineering program illustrates how a
first stage of learning produces moderate impacts on understanding and behaviors. Students and
instructors in early stages of development of their respective skills are making moderate progress
but need additional time and practice to achieve high levels of performance. It is expected that
repeated practice of teamwork skills, reflection on teamwork learning, and initiative to address
areas needing improvement by students will yield a spiral of teamwork growth that reaches
significant levels of expertise before graduation. This requires a corresponding spiral of practice,
reflection, and improvement on the part of project mentors and instructors.
Teamwork curriculum materials described in this paper have been used successfully in varied
project and class environments. IDEALS modules have produced benefits in students’ teamwork
abilities and their abilities to think reflectively. As suggested in this paper, teamwork
development exercises spread over the curriculum will reap much deeper learning and lasting
impacts of teamwork skills. For greatest success, faculty need to identify multiple places in their
curricula in which project-based learning occurs and use these experiences optimally for
developing students’ teamwork skills. Repeated teamwork experiences with successively
increased performance expectations, coupled with corresponding teamwork mentoring, will
advance students toward becoming teamwork experts. These students will benefit from
documented teamwork expertise, which also distinguishes the engineering program for
recognitions by employers and for program accreditation. Students win; programs win; a global
society wins!
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